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INTIMACY, SEX
& RELATIONSHIP

When You
Lose Yourself
In An Affair ...

DR. SANDRA SCANTLING

L

iar, liar, pants on fire … so goes the
old nursery rhyme.
As South Carolina Gov. Mark
Sanford made his tearful public
confession of his long-term infidelity with
his Argentine mistress “soul-mate” (and
other women), I wondered — like many of
you — “how could he manage to orchestrate
a double life for so many years”? How could
he be such a liar? Has truth become more of a
rarity or are we just getting better at naming
the witch (or the warlock, in this case)?
I’m reminded of a popular television game
show, “To Tell The Truth.” The show had a
celebrity panel whose job it was to correctly
identify the occupation of a contestant from
two other “impostors.” Two contestants
could tell lies to fool the panel, but the real
person was sworn to tell the truth. In the end,
the truthful contestant revealed himself or
herself.
It takes a lot of effort and careful
orchestration to maintain a lie. Keeping all
those stories straight. You have to remember
whom you told you were going to the
Appalachians to “take a hike” and whom you
asked to meet you at the airport in Buenos
Aires.
So many ordinary couples swear they
don’t have time in their busy schedules for
sex. I’m amazed when I hear how people
having affairs simultaneously juggle several
partners so adroitly.
But the question I’ve been hearing
discussed most is how does one’s higher
judgment become hijacked? How can values
be pushed aside for a “morality of
convenience”? What occurs that makes it
acceptable to humiliate your life partner,
hurt your family and disappoint so many
others, all in the service of self-gratification?
Obviously these are complex questions
that differ for each individual. But in all
situations where we live “double lives” there
is a process called “splitting” that
compartmentalizes the so-called “real self”
and the “fictionalized self.”
Splitting usually begins with a secret.
Maintaining the split requires energy to
deny consequences and perpetuate the
fractured, destructive, powerfully
reinforcing charade. Over time, the part of us
that contains the secret grows larger, leaving
a less colorful, less interesting real self to
interact with those in our immediate
environment. People will often describe the
real self and the affiliations of the real self as
“familiar, secure, but boring.” Not until the
“membrane” containing the invented
fictionalized self ruptures can disclosure and
healing begin.
When individuals split in this way, they
sometimes lose track of their real self. It’s
like a game of “Where’s Waldo?” Is the part
with four sons and a wife the primary
persona or is the part with the soul mate in
Argentina the core self ? Which part contains
the person’s heart, loyalty and devotion?
If you’re living a double life, there is no
authenticity in either relationship. Both
involvements are false to some degree
because no one has the whole person.
Everyone loses.
Sexual exploits are obviously not new, but
when they occur in public officials, they
stimulate a predictable voyeuristic
fascination. Although we aren’t naïve
enough to believe our political leaders are
above moral reproach, we wish that they
were and that they would bring more honor
and less shame to their elected offices, their
trusting constituents, their families, and our
nation.
But when these so-called demigods tumble
from their idealized pedestals forced to face
public castigation, the rubbernecking that
ensues feeds the media frenzy.
As many couples sit at home watching the
Sanford apology on the news, sucking their
teeth and shaking their heads in disbelief,
others are wiping their sweaty brows fearing
it is only a matter of time before their own
little sexual misdeed gets exposed.
Like the game show, we must each stand
up eventually, claim our real identity, and tell
the truth.

>> Dr. Sandra Scantling is a licensed clinical
psychologist and certified sex therapist in
Farmington. You can e-mail her at
AskDrScantling@aol.com; her website is
www.drsandy.com. This column is not
intended as a substitute for professional
advice. Case material used here is not
intended to represent any actual individuals.
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He’s Sure Glad He Followed Orders
By M.A.C. LYNCH
Special to The Courant

‘H

HELEN
ZALKAN
AND JASON
PEARL were
married twice
in 1959. Once
by the deputy
mayor of La
Rochelle,
France on June
27, and again
on July 12 in a
religious and
military service.
Today is the
50th
anniversary of
their second
wedding.

ave you met the colonel’s
daughter?” Jason Pearl’s
commander asked, urging
him to introduce himself

to Helen Zalkan.
“I’ll pass on this one,” Jason said.
“Lieutenant, go out and introduce
yourself,” Jason’s commander ordered.
“He pulled rank on me,” Jason says.
Jason had no desire to meet Helen.
“When a good-looking young woman
appears at the Officers Club swimming pool,”
everyone knows who she is, Jason says. But,
“her father being post surgeon, I had had a
few to-dos with him.”
Medical and legal staff were often
“crossing swords,” says Jason, a judge
advocate at the Army disciplinary barracks
in Cumberland General Depot in
Pennsylvania in the summer of 1957.
“I was a pure Army brat. I was born at
Walter Reed Army Hospital and moved 14
times growing up,” Helen says. She had
finished her sophomore year at Vassar
College, when Jason, age 25, introduced
himself.
“I was looking for a fourth for bridge. He
didn’t play bridge, but the person he was with
did play. I wasn’t going to be interested in
somebody who was so weird, who went
through college and law school and didn’t
play bridge.”
“When I saw her in her gorgeous Hawaiian
bathing suit, I was willing to forgo her
lineage,” Jason says.
So he asked her out.
“She fooled me. I figured she was around 21
or 22. I found out when I took her to a
roadhouse and they wouldn’t serve her,”
Jason says. Helen was only 17.
“He asked me out on a weeknight because
he was going with another girl on the
weekend,” Helen says. After several
weeknight dates, “he had a party for this
other woman, and he invited me.”
“She shows up not alone, but with another
guy. He was an engineer from IBM, and he
was staying at her house for the weekend,”
Jason says. “It wasn’t so bad that this guy
came to my party, but when the party was
over and I got in the car to escort my date
home, and they were in the car in front of me
necking, I went nuts. . . . And then she had
the audacity to go back to college and leave
me”
“Suddenly I was promoted to weekend
dates,” Helen says. She came home for
Thanksgiving with a classmate, and after
seeing Jason, went to her brother’s college,
where he fixed them up with dates.
Helen saw Jason over Christmas vacation,
and in March “I put her up in the Hotel Astor
in New York, the top hotel,” Jason says.

“Because it took all my money, I slept in
overnight at the YMCA. I was serious about
her at that point. Really serious.”
“In April he left for France. He told me he
was going to write to me every day, and I said,
‘Sure.’ He wrote every single day, Saturday,
Sunday, every single day,” Helen says.
“For 15 long months,” Jason says.
“He came home in November of my senior
year, and at Thanksgiving we were formally
engaged,” Helen says. Jason’s father filled in
as Helen’s date for her senior prom. Then,
immediately after Helen’s graduation, her
father was transferred to France
“In France to be legally married, you have
to be married by the mayor of the town,”
Helen says.
She and Jason were married by the deputy
mayor of La Rochelle, France, on June 27,
1959, after which Helen went home with her
parents and Jason went back to work, 90
miles away.
Then, two weeks later, on July 12, 1959 — 50
years ago today — they had a religious and
military wedding at Helen’s father’s base
chapel, celebrated at the Officers Club, and
drove off for a 10-day tour of Europe. In
January 1960, when Jason was discharged,
they spent five months touring Europe, with
a side trip to Israel, before settling in New
Britain, Jason’s hometown.
He opened a private law practice. Helen
rose rapidly in management positions at a
manufacturing firm, became a real estate
broker while raising their three children,
served on the town board of finance and on
the Central Connecticut Regional Planning
Agency, and actively worked for

constitutional equality for women.
“When the youngest went to first grade, I
started law school full time at the University
of Connecticut,” Helen says. After
graduating in 1978, Helen became a family
law specialist with Weber and Carrier LLC,
where she continues to practice.
As newlyweds, Helen and Jason vowed to
return to Europe for their 10th anniversary,
which they did while Helen was expecting
their third child. Before she started law
school, they toured the Middle East. For their
25th anniversary, they ventured to the Far
East.
“When the kids finished college, then we
really started to travel,” Helen says. They’ve
been to all the continents, including
Antarctica, and for their 50th anniversary
they toured the world for a month on a
private jet.
When they aren’t traveling or working,
they devour theater. Jason has performed in
a few plays and, having learned to play bridge
on the boat home from Europe, now serves as
Helen’s partner.
“We have coalesced,” Jason says.
“We’re both strong personalities. We fight.
We argue,” Helen says. But “when we go to
the movies, we hold hands. We never stopped
holding hands. We are fascinated by each
other to this day.”

>> We’d love to hear your love story, or one
about someone you know. Please send your
name, e-mail address or phone number to
Carl Dobler at dobler@courant.com, or by
mail to The Hartford Courant, Features Dept.,
285 Broad St., Hartford, CT 06115.
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Journalist, Voice Of Politicians Influenced Many
By ANNE HAMILTON
Special To The Courant

R

oger Dove’s graceful and
persuasive writing made him an
excellent journalist as well as
the persuasive voice of
politicians and corporations. Despite his
political successes, he thought of himself as a
journalist.
“If you can write well, you can do
anything,” he told his son, Tim. “It’s a rare
talent.”
He was the second son born to Archie and
Ruth Volburg Dove, but his father, a painting
contractor, died when he was young, and he
grew up in very modest circumstances. After
Winsted High School, Dove became a sports
reporter, writing for the Winsted Evening
Citizen, the Waterbury Republican and The
Courant.
During World War II, he joined the Army
and served in Europe. He met a Scottish
woman at an American Red Cross Center
and married her after a brief courtship. Betty
Shepherd joined him in the States a year
later, and they had four children.
Dove returned to The Courant, and spent a
year writing for The New York Times but
returned to The Courant, where he began
writing feature stories and investigative
pieces and won several journalism awards.
He refused to accept gifts from people he
wrote about — a practice at the time —
though he was rearing his large family on
meager wages.
In the mid-’50s, then-Gov. Abraham
Ribicoff called the young journalist, whom he
knew only through his byline, and asked him
to drop by the Capitol, and offered Dove a job.
Though he was hired as a speechwriter and
researcher, Dove became a trusted adviser,
and got to know other young Democrats who
were rising in state government: John
Dempsey, Ella Grasso and William O’Neill,
who all became governors of the state, and
William Cotter, who became a congressman.
Over the years, Dove wrote speeches and gave

advice to them all.
“Every one of those governors, if they
wanted a top-quality person whose judgment
they trusted, Roger would get the call,” said
Tim Moynihan, former Democratic state
chairman. “He had respect on both sides of
the aisle. He
was above the
fray.”
Following
his time at the
Capitol, Dove
worked in
public
relations for
Sikorsky
Aircraft, then
went to
Chicago,
where he was
the vice
president of
ROGER DOVE, 90, of
the National
Middle Haddam, died Jan. 13.
Association
of Independent Insurers. In 1970, he became
president of the Insurance Association of
Connecticut, which he turned into the first
trade association and lobbying group of the
state insurance industry.
By that time, he knew many legislators, as
well as the governor, and he was a persuasive
voice for the state’s major industry.
“A good lobbyist will present the issues,
but be very candid, as Roger often was, and
point out that there might be a different
position,” said Peter Gillies, who dealt with
Dove when Gillies was insurance
commissioner. “One of the things that made
him so well thought-of was his candidness
and honesty. Everyone thought the world of
him.”
In 1978, Dove went to The Hartford
Insurance Group, where he was the vice
president for public relations, and so well
respected the company waived its retirement
rules to keep him on. Dove’s intelligence,
charm and persuasiveness made him a
success. He was tall, blue-eyed, bald and “had

a prominent physical presence,” said Joel
Freedman, who worked with him there.
“He was able to motivate people and bring
out the best in them. He had leadership
plugged into his DNA.”
Dove lived by several precepts: make
decisions based on the best information
available, and don’t look back. Look for the
big picture and don’t get caught up in details.
Count the votes before taking the vote.
Compete hard, take a shot — then let it go.
He was also a good strategist. To articulate
the insurance companies’ point of view
during a legislative effort to impose a tax on
insurance premiums, Dove rallied 10,000
insurance company employees to a march in
Bushnell Park, though he didn’t warn his
board first for fear it would disapprove. The
tactic was successful. “We got our message
across,” Dove later told The Courant.
“He set the stage for the industry presence
at the state Capitol just by showing that the
industry wasn’t corporations, it was
employees,” Freedman said.
“He was the dean in the government
relations field,” said Moynihan. “There
wasn’t anybody even close.”
In 1989, when he was 70, Dove retired from
The Hartford, then spent several years as a
consultant for International Telephone and
Telegraph Corp., The Hartford’s parent
company. He served on a commission to
reform higher education and on the Thomas
Commission to reorganize state government,
and frequently wrote op-ed pieces for The
Courant. He lived in Middle Haddam, where
he was active into his mid-80s, building a
stone wall, or climbing a ladder to hang
Christmas lights, and wrote a book, “Don’t
Retire Broke.” He died Jan. 13 of
complications of respiratory problems.
He and his wife entertained frequently and
he made lobbying look easy.
“He’d make everybody feel welcome,” said
his son, Michael. “He was a master at it:
getting information, fortifying alliances,
putting people in touch. He could really work
the room. He loved it”

